
 Salvaged Tasks from fluxTask 2 
 

1. Pretend a part of the floor is a river, sit on the side and pretend to catch 
fish in it.  

2. Think about how different life would be if you believed in God. 
3. Knight someone with a good hat. 
4. Find the guy in a pink handmade shit and hug him. 
5. Arrest someone. 
6. Find something big and break it. 
7. Draw a dirty picture on a piece of paper and stick it on a stranger. 
8. Get together 3 couples and race them in a wheelbarrow race. 
9. Make yourself the ultimate par of shades. 
10. Build a big boat and sail around the room 4 ½ times 
11. Elevate yourself from the floor and in your loudest voice, shout: BOB 

SAGET! 
12. Go to the confessional & talk about your first kiss. If you don’t have one, 

make it up. 
13. Make a piece of jewelry out of tin foil and give it to someone. 
14. Get a big game of duck, duck, goose going. 
15. Hog tie Distin Metz (if you don’t know who he is, ask around) 
16. Find Andy…Give him your money 
17. Sing Happy Birthday to a person in a blue shirt 
18. Ask someone where the vaporizer is 
19. Find the girl with yellow pants and a moustache and get her a beer 
20. Build an army of robots and enslave mankind. 
21. Write 3 new tasks seriously, we’re running out! 
22. Make a foam pit!!! 
23. Write 3 tasks. Then take a new task. 
24. Give yourself tusks become a walrus! 
25. Find someone with a fake moustache and give them this award 
26. Be all you can be. Do the task you’d ask of someone else… Or, start a 

conga line. 
27. Do 7 summersaults sommer salt (oops—no spelling skills)  
28. Kiss the pigs head by the food. 
29. Start a 3 legged race w/ a bunch of people… 123 GO! 
30. Make yourself into an exquisite super awesome animal 
31. Pull out another task and give it to anyone wearing a Flux Space t-shirt. 
32. Toilet paper the “big colorful” building! 
33. FIND A LITTLE KID AND GIVE HIM A DOLLAR 
34. Help someone else with their task 
35. Convince 5 people to get moustaches painted on their faces. 
36. Make a pony costume + offer someone a ride (until you get a taker) 
37. Wright (I love u) on 5 people 
38. Make a room w/ your own. 



39. Make a costume of your favorite cartoon carachter. 
40. Get someone to sit on your shoulders w/ a box that covers both of you. 

(Make eye holes) + circle the room 3 times. 
41. Make 3 hats and give them to people you haven’t met yet. (Introduce 

yourself � )  
42. Make a house. Live in it for a wile. 
43. Have a Make Wings 
44. Ask someone in Pig Latin, if you can help them with their task 
45. Make someone a foil dress and then make them dance w/ you (slow 

dance) 
46. Make a bum sign. Dress up like Jesus. Walk around 
47. Chalk it up! 
48. Make an Obama and a McCain puppet and have a debate about PORN 
49. Make a non-violent voodoo doll. 
50.  Find 2 people, one of each sex, who are wearing green and ask them to 

make out with you. You don’t actually have to make out with them unless 
you want to. 

51. Make something big and colorful 
52. Make yourself feel 100 feet tall. 
53. Take an extensive medical history on the first person who walks through 

the door after you get this task. Then throw it out. 
54. Kiss a stranger 
55. Give someone cute a kiss on the cheek 
56. Get someone something of value 
57. Make a large sign that asks “do you love me?” 
58. Make centerpieces for the food table 
59. FIND LESLIE ROGERS AND TELL HER YOU LOVE HER 
60. Create & compete in an Olympic event—don’t forget the medal ceremony 
61. MAKE A BOARD TO POST THE USED TASKS ON SO EVERYONE CAN 

READ THEM 
62. SMILE FOR 5 MIN. 
63. Give someone a good back tickle 
64. Describe this to someone without showing them the pic.  
65. BUILD A HOUSE THEN KNOCK IT DOWN FROM THE INSIDE. 
66. Make a hat for the girl w/ the mirror around her neck & aluminum on her 

legs & arms. Give it to her. 
67. MAKE A SUIT OF ARMOUR OUT OF CARDBOARD & WAGE HOLY 

WAR 
68. Find the dragon & slay it. 
69. Find Joseph and autograph him. 
70. Get a group of 30+ (maybe everyone?) to form a circle + play whisper 

down the lane! You can do it!! 
71. Group hug the tallest girl in the room 



72. Find the girl in the beige shirt and black dress with Loweta the Librarian 
tagged to her shirt and talk to her about street fighter or movies! Yay 

73. Make a 4 foot tall hat and wear it for a while. 
74. THINK TOO HARD 
75. WRITE A TASK!! 
76. Tie or retie someones shoe 
77. Make a fart sound with your moth 
78. Hold a session of congress with a cardboard speaker of the house 
79. Make your breath smell like donuts 
80. Recommend someone a great song 
81. Make yourself a veil and get pretend MARRIED! 
82. FIND TOILET PAPER AND TEEPEE THIS PLACE 
83. MAKE A PUPPET AND PUT ON A PUPPET SHOW. 
84. Find people & convince them to write 2 new tasks 
85. Build 3 houses and get someone to run with—biued 3 houesis 
86. KISS THE CLOSEST ART CHICK YOU SEE 
87. Make a microphone and sing Elvis to a stranger 
88. THANK JOSH KERNER, CHRIS GOLAS, NIKE DESIS, and JOE 

DiGuiseppe for TASK.  ASK EACH ONE OF THEM WHO YOU’RE 
MISSING THANK WHOEVER THEY RECCOMEND 

89. Find the girl in yellow pants with a mustache and get her a drink. 
90. Climb on the table and jump off 
91. Find the girl with red shoes and tell her that she’s too indecisive. 
92. Turn yourself into a sumo-wrestler & sumo wrestle someone 
93. Find Josh Kerner and pick what will be painted on his face. 
94. MAKE A LIFE SIZE GAMEBOARD 
95. Hug someone of the oppisite race. 
96. TASTE YHE STREAMER PAPER 
97. Find a girl named suzannah and make her a crown! 
98. Make & wear a bee give hairdo 
99. HOP A FREIGHT TRAIN 
100. Find 5 other people & worship @ the Giant Bird 
101. 6 foot tall unicorn 
102. Jump 100 times like your crazy 
103. Make something useful-one handed no cheating 
104. MAKE A KID HAPPY 
105. Make a tent, invite people in. 
106. DRESS UP LIKE YOUR LEAST FAVORITE ANIMAL FOR 10 MIN. 
107. Draw a portrait of Oliver & give it to him. 
108. Tell Maggie Van Skoick to make you a hat NOW! 
109. Draw a picture of you and someone here holding hands, then give it 

to them 
110. FIND OLIVER + STAY IN HIS VIDEO FRAME AS LONG AS 

POSSIBLE 



111. Make extensions to your arms + wiggle around the room 
112. !! build a DJ booth/ karaoke area. Get loud! Invite friends!! 
113. REENACT THE BIRTHING PROCESS 
114. Tape this to the board that says “tape used tasks here” 
115. MOM Thank you so much for giving me 3 siblings who are my best 

friends and for you being my best friend too. I <3 you. <3 Babe 
116. Make a friend tonight exchange #s 
117. Call 914-806-4889 and ask her if her refrigerator’s running (you 

know the rest) 
118. Cut a lock of your hair and give it to someone 
119. Become a Christmas tree 
120. Wear a cape & be a super hero! 
121. BUILD A HOUSE IN 10 MINUTES THEN DESTROY IT 
122. COME FIND ME. I AM 5 YEARS OLD & I am a girl with rainbow 

shorts! <3  I CAN’T FIND YOU I AM SORRY 
123. CREATE 2 WOODLAND CREATURES FOR THE LOG AREA 
124. MAKE A SCULPTURE OF A SNAKE 
125. IF THERE IS SOMEONE SUCK DOING SOMETHING 

ENDLESSLY, TELL THEM THEY ARE OFF THE HOOK. 
126. GIFT CERTIFICATE GOOD FOR ONE AESTHETIC MOMENT 

THIS YEAR expires 12/31/08 
127. DESTROY SOMETHING 
128. DRAW CRUMBS OF YOUR FAVORITE FOOD ON A FRIENDS 

FACE 
129. Go have a beer you deserve it 
130. Make a sword then knight another person. 
131. SMOKE DUST with your family! 
132. FIND ANGELA AND GIVE HER A HUG 
133. Ask someone to build a house w/ you 
134. Facepaint 3 people you don’t know 
135. Make a campfire a roast marshmallows with friends (or strangers) 
136. Flip 3 people into houses 
137. Ask someone if they’ve seen your deranged wooly mammoth 
138. MAKE A DELICIOUS ROMANTIC DINNER FOR SOMEONE (not 

real food) 
139. YOU’RE INVITED TO THE UNBIRTHDAY PARTY. BRING THE 

CAKE. 
140. Give someone a massage 
141. Get 1 or more STRANGERS TO HELP YOU BUILD A DINOSAUR 
142. Make a 3 foot tall man 
143. Give meg kenner a marker tattoo on her face (she has a green 

hoodie on) 
144. SCREAM WITH YOUR MOUTH FULL OF FOOD 
145. Make a mask then DANCE for 2 complete songs 



146. Take the twine on the task table and tie a long line that loops 
around several people in different corners of the room 

147. Write down every country you know 
148. Make a ball out of rubberbands 
149. WALK SOMEONE OVER THE THRESHOLD 
150. Find someone to let you paint their face, DON’T TELL THEM 

WHAT YOU’RE PAINTING and make them look like Raggedy Anne 
151. Make a drink for some you don’t know 
152. Make a toboggan out of u cardboard box and has someone pull you 

in at least 5 loops around the room 
153. LOSE YOUR VIRGINITY 
154. Destroy something beautiful  be fight club! 
155. Start a pack of wolves 
156. VOTE, VOTE, VOTE (MORE THAN ONCE IF NECESSARY) 
157. Make 10 flowers and give them to 10 people 
158. Mist the grass with a spritzer bottle of water! 
159. Make yourself look pregnant 
160. Pick a stranger & do your best to mimick them, to them 
161. Write more tasks goddammit 
162. TASTE THE STREAMER PAPER 
163. Meet someone new and ask them to draw with you. 
164. Maggie’s turkey 
165. EAT 
166. Add decorations to the task box it’s pretty boring 
167. DARE Angie to stop eating 
168. MAKE AN ART 
169. Make yourself a crown and tell people to bow to you 
170. MAKE A MOON BOUNCE 
171. HUG SOMEONE IN A YELLOW SHIRT 
172. Pick up as many things as you possibly can—give those things to 

someone. 
173. Act like you are throwing up on someone using streamers 
174. Call the number of someone listed in your phone that you very 

rarely talk to. Tell them a story. 
175. Have 3 people draw their favorite animal on your body. 
176. Make a pirate suit 
177. Make yourself look like a robot and dance the robot for 5 mins. 
178. Move to another city. 
179. Roll on silver floor, from one side to the other side 
180. Spoon with the log by the stairs, until someone asks you “what are 

you doing?” then get up, say “thank you” and walk away. 
181. Help the youngest one you can find with something. 
182. Put your undies on the outside of your pants 
183. Draw a picture of yourself and hang it on the center pillar 



184. Scream “HOWDY!” as loud as possible 
185. Take a nap 
186. Dear Stranger, Your probably don’t remember me but I really felt a 

connection when our eyes met on the subway. I would like to meet you for 
coffee and maybe have your babies or something. Call me! I’ll be waiting. 
Love, Sexy Lady 

187. Construct a prosthetic leg. 
188. Kiss someone wearing purple 
189. -You can only draw tasks    -you must screem when you finish one 

“I did it the best” –you must be nice to everyone 
190. find the most awkward person here and make them laugh 
191. put all markers on this table in rainbow order (ROY G. BIV) 
192. THERE IS A PROTOCAL FOR ACTION ON THE WALL. WRITE 

YOUR OWN SAFE VERSION AND GET SOMEONE ELSE TO WORK BY 
IT FOR AN HOUR. 

193. Have a staring contest with a stranger who is eating 
194. Make something that is a foot 
195. Tell someone what you ate today 
196. Ask someone to paint on their face and do it! 
197. Tootsie roll. 
198. Take a trip to Brooklyn 
199. Make a cootie catcher (fortune telling preteen device) & play w/ 1 

person! 
200. Go join the ultimate dance party 
201. Cover anything completely with glitter 
202. Write a task that says “write a task” so it continues forever (so just 

copy everything on this paper) 
203. Make a robot costume and do the robot in it 
204. Find 5 people wearing green and tell them each a different secret, 

then hug. 
205. Cry on the opposite gender’s shoulder 
206. Make a hat for the girl in neon pink & yellow stripes. 
207. Organize an imaginary hayride 
208. Propose to the person to your left 
209. Draw your face on someone else’s face 
210. Find someone bigger than you and trace your body’s outline on top 

of theirs w/ washable marker (someone needs to help) 
211. Build a dragon 
212. Get 10 people together and move the table 
213. Try to get as many people under the task table as possible 
214. Challenge someone to a starring contest 
215. Make Laura Hircko Punch a Kis (softly) 
216. Grow a garden 



217. INTRODUCE YOURSELF TO TEN PEOPLE YOU DON’T KNOW 
OR KISS TEN PEOPLE YOU DO. 

218. GIVE PIGGY BACK RIDES 
219. CHALLENGE SOMEONE TO A DANCE-OFF 
220. Talk to a stranger about turkey balls for at least 90 seconds. Have 

someone time you to make sure you do it in 90 seconds. 
221. I’m finally ready to meet you. You’ll find me at Flux Task2. I’m 

wearing yellow pants and I have a moustache Your secret admirer 
222. GET 2 PIECES OF FOAM AND HAVE A SWORD FIGHT W/ 

SOMEONE YOUNGER THAN 13 YEARS OLD. 
223. Announce that you have terminal cancer 
224. Trade something w/ somebody 
225. YOU ARE THE PARTY STARTER 
226. Make like a pirate. –RRR- 
227. Walk around room 17 times NO CHEATING!!! WE ARE 

WATCHING YOU!!! 
228. Find Oliver and Thank him! 
229. Make a fake I.D. & use it. 
230. Have a mustache painted on yr face 
231. Go around the stage destroying things while yelling “I’M SORRY!!!” 

over and over again 
232. Find the guy w/ the Yankees coat and give him this. 
233. Make a mountain. Climb it. 
234. DONATE TO FLUX! 
235. Convince 10 people to vote for McCain 
236. Give someone a tattoo of a rabbit and 3 tulips. They must be taller 

than 5’7” 
237. Talk to someone about poop 
238. Convince someone who has not performed a task that they need to 

do one. (lie about cosequences, if nec. Also… you could embarrass them 
by making a sign… or whatever.) 

239. Give a stranger a hug for at least 5 sec. 
240. Make a maypole 
241. Bless the world with confetti 
242. Best fatery belding modol 
243. Make amor & wage war 
244. FIND CODY GRIZ AND ALEX WALCROFT cody-green t shirt Alex-

Red t shirt –you must find us both. 
245. Write “GET WILD” in 20 places 
246. Register to vote Republican 
247. MAKE A POLITICAL ART 
248. Have someone feed you 
249. STAY POSITIVE! 
250. Find the ghost fart 



251. FIND ROB D’AMICO AND SING HIM A CHUCK PERRY SONG 
PEARL JAM 

252. Be the essence of the color MAGENTA. 
253. Make all of the other rules written on the other pages more fun + 

productive. Put them back in the box so someone can grow.  
254. Find 5 things and balance them on each other 
255. Act offended the next time someone speaks to you. 
256. Tape a marker to each finder and then draw on people. 
257. Create a false idol and convert someone to workship it 
258. TRADE SOCKS WITH A MEMBER OF THE OPPOSITE SEX AND 

MAKE A KITE WITH THEM 
259. HAPPY 21ST BIRTHDAY! HOORAY! YOU’RE LEGAL! From your 

friends at home Jane, Batman 
260. Turn yourself into a robot 
261. Tell someone 2 lies about yourself 
262. Build a sculpture on a smoke and mirrors theme that is less than 1 

foot square 
263. GIVE OLIVER HERRING A WET WILLIE 
264. Pretend you’re a zebra. 
265. GET YOUR FACE PAINTED LIKE A CHEETAH 
266. GO FINISH OFF THE SNACK TABLE 
267. DOG!!! 
268. DANCE! 
269. HOW MANY TIMES DO YOU WANT TO SAY I LOVE YOU? That 

many times say it to people eating food. I love food. 
270. CONVINCE TEN NE VOTERS IN A SWING STATE TO VOTE FOR 

OBAMA 
271. MAKE AN UMBRELLA OUT OF A MATERIAL YOU HAVE NOT 

USED YET, AND TAKE IT OUTSIDE IN THE RAIN. 
272. Make grass bracelets 
273. Make whoopie 
274. CLEAN! 
275. Scream & run around the building 
276. Lasso a passerby and dub them “sheep” 
277. Find Girard Brown & tell him he’s CUTE 
278. Put all the trash/ used supplies in a huge pile and jump in them like 

leaves 
279. Give someone a mullet 
280. Have a contest of how can beld the bigits itum 
281. Make a tattoo out of tape 
282. Make a bouquet of flowers for susanna (who is wearing a crown) 

give them to her. 
283. Get a cute art girl to kiss a dude with glasses 
284. Find a blue shirt and hug her 



285. Cure aids… seriously 
286. Make a bunch of flowers and give them to a stranger 
287. Tell everyone your see! A Toyota Camery has its lights on! 
288. CONVINCE SOMEONE THERE IS A TREASURE BURIED UNDER 

THEM 
289. Invent a dance move and get at least 10 people to do it in a line 

with you 
290. Make a fake gift certificate for someone 
291. Drink 1 beer in 1 minute foil glass (if your 21) 
292. Get “Heart & Soul” going on the piano 
293. Convince someone they are your soul mate 
294. Dance off, pants off. In whatever way you wish 
295. Make an alien baby. Carry it around. Give it away eventually and 

cry. 
296. Get 2 other people & sing silent night to some people 
297. Make a conceptual art 
298. Act out a David Lynch film for a stranger (if you don’t know put back 

or just act like you talk bad) 
299. Eskimo kiss someone 
300. Make yourself or someone into a toaster 
301. Break dance in your undies 
302. Get face painting of the Hulk 
303. Start a portrait in the sketchbooks and pass it on 
304. Create containers to hold the t-shirts at the merch table downstairs. 

(ask @ mrech for how many containers!) 
305.  


